Kerala Police set new foot in Tik Tok

The Kerala Police who have won the hearts of public using trolls and memes has now set foot in Tik Tok also.

The entry to Tik Tok aims at creating awareness videos, warning and safety lessons and has become a sensation among public. The Public have warmly welcomed all the videos posted and shared by Kerala Police in Tik Tok till now. Lakhs of people have viewed the video within hours. Through their official facebook page, Kerala Police have stated that they would use this account to monitor the unlawful activities and disposition of users.

ADGP Manoj Abraham who heads the Social Media Cell includes Senior Civil Police Officers Vimal V S and Kamalnath K R and Civil Police Officers Arun B T and Santhosh P S. They find themes, scripts and perform videography and editing for posting videos in Tik Tok.

The Official Facebook Page of Kerala Police, which has won the hearts of public using funny trolls and memes, has attained more than 11.5 Lakhs followers and placed number one among the State Police Face book pages in the World.